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544 DESCRIPTIONS OF MILITARY POSTS. 

CAMP McDOWELL, ARIZONA TERRITORY. 

INFORliATION FURNISHED DY .ASSISTANT SURGEONS OHARLES S:MA.RT AND O. DEWITT, AND AOTING 
ASSISTANT SURGEON JAMES REAGLES. UNITED STATES ARMY. 

This post is situated on the west bank of the Rio Verde, about eight miles above its junction 
with the Salt River, in latitude 330 40' north, and longitude 340 37' west, at an elevation of 1,800 
feet above the sea-level. It is forty-five miles north of the Maricopa. and Pimo villages, and the 
same distance southwest of Camp Reno. It is reached by steamer from San Francisco to San 
Diego, Cal., thence by mail stsge via Yuma and to Maricopa Wells, from which place a weekly 
mail is carried north to the post. The Indians baye seldom interfered with this mail-route, 
but the rising of the Colorado in Southern California frequently delays the transmission of the 
mails, and the floods of the Gila and Salt River have cut the post off from communication with tho 
outside world for three and four weeks at a time. Letters usually reach San Francisco in fifteen 
days, and Washington, by the eastern route, in twenty-five days. This part of the Rio Verde 
basin is surrounded by mountains: the high lirie of the Mazatsal peaks on the east, twenty miles 
distant; n. lower range, to which no name bas been applied, fifteen miles distant on the west; the 
numerous low peaks from which the river issues on the north, and the grotesquely abrupt moun· 
tains of the Salt River country on the south. On both sides of the Verde, near the post, the mesa 
rises almost from the water's edge, becoming more and more broken by deep and narrow ravines, 
until it blends with the foot-hills of the mountain-ranges on the east and west. The river is tlms 
well confined, and its bottom-lands free from marshes. The strip of easily irrigated bottom-land is 
very narrow, yet much good soil coul(l be reclaimed by irrigation from large acequlas. Cotton· 
wood, willow, and alder grow along its banks, tangled frequently by grape-vines, which yiehl a 
small acid fruit. l\resquite, ironwood, palo-verde, artemisia, and species of oputttia and cereua cover 
the mesa, in some pai'ts e'l"en rendering it impassable; the more open parts furnish indifferent 
grazing. Scrub and live oak and pine of large growth are found on the Mazatsal, bnt the baillling
timber is almost all in inaccessible situations. Quail and rabbits are abundant on the mesa, anti 
deer are fonnd in the mountains, but less frequently than in tho more northern portion of tho Ter· 
ritory. Coyotes, rattlesnakes, scorpions, lizards, centipedes, a.nd tarontulas are to be met with 
hero as in other parts. The soil is dry and porous, and well drained by its decided slope toward 
the ravines. · 

The post was established in 1865, by five companies of California volunteers, aa a point from 
which. to operate against, or treat with, the Indians of the neighboring mountains. The reservation 
taken up measured, from the center of the parade-ground, three miles north and so"uth and two 
miles cast and west. This iuclutled the greater part of the arable laud in the immediate neighbor
hood. Building was immediately commenced and cont-inued until early in 18661 when the essential 
part of the post was finished. One h ondred and fifty acres of the bottom-land were then cleared 
for cultivation, water being brought to it by an acequia from a point four miles up the ri'l"er. 

The climate is warm and dry. .Although the thermometer iu theda;r-time in summer mn.y show 
a high degree of heat, the nights are commonly not oppreBBive. Thunder·elouds from the moun· 
tains drop a heavy passing shower once or twice a month. In winter the rains are lighter, though 
of much longer duration. Snow fa11s on the mountains, but not on the mesa. The winds are vari
able and light, except when immediately preceding a thunder-storm. 

The post as planned and built in 1865 consisted of a parade-ground, 525 by 435 feet, with its 
center one-third of a mile from the margin of the river, and 50 feet higher than its le'l"el. This 
height, attained by gradual rise of the ground, gives, with the aid of some shallow trench!ug, a 
very efficient surface-drainage. The buildings were arranged along the sides of the parade-ground 
a.s follows: On the west and farthest from the river the quarters of the commanding officer, a 
comparatively large square building, wit.h a hall and two rooms on either side. On the south a line 
of quarters for officers; four houses facing the parade, each divided into four rather small rooms. 
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.A kitchen was afterward nttached to the renr of each of these buildings. On the north, immedi· 
ately opposite the officers' quartl:'re, four eete of company barracks, with their gables toward the 
I>nrade, each 187 by 24 feet, divided by transverse partitions into two dormitories and four 
smalle1· rooms, for use respectively all kitchen, mess-hall, office, and store-room for company 
property. The hospital was placed on the west, and the quartermaster's store, bakery, and sutler's 
store ou the en11t of this column of barrack bailuings, and separated from them by broad streets. 
On the east. the guard-house, ordnance storehouse, and house for the preservation of fresh meat 
for issue. Outside of these lines of buildings were the corrals, of high, close-set upright posts, on 
the southeast, and the laundresses' qolll'ters, of primitive-looking adobe huts, on the north. The 
sinks, still farther north, were deep trenches, inclosed by a thick wall of willow nud cottonwood 
branches. At its establh~hment this poet was intended to be the largest and most 110lidly built in 
the Territory. For ornaments and future shade a line of cottonwooll saplings were planted at 
short intervals along the sides of the parade-ground, and were watered assiduously for two years, 
during which time they flouri:~hed nod promised well, but after this they showed signs of decline, 
in spite of the attention paid to them, and so came to be neglected. All the buildings were of 
adobe, with earthen floors, mud roof~, and open fire-places. The roofs were flat, and had mud, 
sand, and lime cement laid over seguara ribs, which in turn were snpported by cottonwood timbers. 
These timbers, or tJigas, raised the roof from 8 to 10 inches abo\"e the wall, and so left ample space 
for ventilation. But, however carefully built by the California troop:~, the builuings proved unequal 
to the ltcavy washing showers of the summer, and the penetrating rains of the winter months. 
The roofs leaked almost from their first exposure, and t.he walls cracked and wnsbeu away in place 
after plooe, until, in spite of constant repairs, many of the houses became altDost untenantable. 

The present company quarters consist of two adobe buildings, each 150 by 20 feet, with a wing, 
12 by 65 feet, extending across one end, and reaching, 45 feet, to tl'le rear of the building, and 
another, 12 by 45 feet, extending from the rear or the other end of the building. These buildings 
are nsed as dormitories, company offices, store-rooms, shops, &c. The dormitories are each lighted 
by twenty windows, warmed by stoves and fire-places, are well ventilated, and nfford an air-space 
of !lOO cubic feet per man of average occupancy. They are furnished with iron bnnks and the 
usual fixtures, and are very comfortable. In rear of each barrack is an adooe building, 15 by 50 
feet, for a mess-room, having an addition adjoining the rear, 15 by 21 feet, for a kitchen. The 
walls of all these buildings are 12 foot high, and the roofs are shingled. One set of these quarters 
is located near the east end of the south line of the post; the other set is at the southeast angle, 
and extends along the east line. 

Married soldiers' quarters are adobe buts, co\"erell and snrronndcll with brush. They are 
located some distance to the east of the men's quarters. They are the miserable tumble-down 
hovels that were constructed when the post was1irst established, and are unfit to live in. 

Officers' quartel's comprise ten sets : the commanding officer's bouse on the west of the 
parnde, meutioued above, and niue seta on the sonth line, built in 1872 and 1873. They nre adobe 
strnctnree, with shingle roof11, are plastered and in good condition. 

A building originally erected tor and occupied as headquarters District of Arizona, £aituated 
half-way between the post and the river, and nearly on a line with the north side of the parade, is 
used as officers' quarters. It is built after the plan of the commanding officer's quarters. 

The guard-house consists of a guard-room and a prison-room; the former, 16 by 28 feet; ·the 
latter, 30 by 28 feet. It is well ventilated, is warmed by fire-places, t.mt the dirt roof is in a leaky 
condition, making it Ycry uncomfortable. 

The storehouses are three good adobe buildings erected in 1872. 
A new bnkery wus erected in 1872. It is an adobe structure with shingle roof, nnd contains two 

brick ovens in good or(ler. 
The hospital, recently completed, is shingle-roofed, surrounded by a Yeranda, and is well 

adapted" to ita purpose. The principal ward is 33 by 12 feet, 12 feet in height. It contuins eight 
betls, atrordlug an air-space of li!l4 cubic feet to each. The office and dispensary are in one room. 
Tho kitchen and mess-room are convenient. The rear veranda is used as a lRvatory; there is a 
t~mall store-room, nnd an attic, which Is ulled for storing surplus articles. 

1.'h(\ post gal'den fomishos a libcrnl supply of fresh vegetables, 
(i!) M 1' 

i- cd, 
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The water-supply bas been wagoned in barrels from the Rio Ver<le since the pos~ lrii m,· 
lisheu. It is of excellent quality. An attempt was made to sink a well on the 1laraile-gronn1l i- ; 

no water was struck. Oases of malarial disease did not occur among the troops until &coatin: IL· 

commenced, and the command exposed in malarious districts. 
Although the Rio Verde containl! an abundance of fish, they are soft anll fuworltllll. 
The cemetery is distant about a. quarter of a milo northwest from the buildings. lt meaS~;J,-

7o by 60 feet, is surroundetl by a temporary fence, and contains the graves of twenty-Iii !Old>:· 
ana seven citizens. 

The means of subduing fire are buckets and barrels, kept constanUy fllle<l. 

Meteorological report, Camp McDo1eell, Arir., 1870-774. 

Consolidated sick-report, Camp McDowell, Ariz., 1870-'7 4. 
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CAMP MOJAVE, ARIZONA TERRITORY. 

REPORT OF .ACTING ASSISTANT BURGEONS P, S, STmLING UD JAMES B. LAURENOE, UNITED 
STATES ARMY, 

This camp is situated on a gravel blntl on the east bank of the Colorado River, near the head 
of Mojave Valley; latitude, 350 61 north; longitude, 370 281 west; altitude, 600 feet above sea-level, 
and 75 feet above the riV"er. It was established in 1858 for the protection of emigration over the 
Southern Overland Route to California, the Mojave and other Indian tribes being then h011tile, and 
having in the summer of 1857 committed depredations on partiea of emigrants. The Indiana 
remained hostile until severely defeated by the troops under Major Armistead, who encountered 
them in the valley below the fort and drove them back with great loss. They then sued for peace. 

The Indiana now occupying this region of country number about two thousand ftve hundred 
souls; they have never lived on a reservation, are peaceful, and, strange to say, Industrious, culti
vating the low lands bordering the river. Pumpkins, watermelons, corn, and wheat are the chief 
products of the Indian gardens. · 

The post was abandoned in Ma.y, 1861, andre-garrisoned in May, 1863, by two companies of 
the Fourth Regiment California Volunteer Infantry, 

Tbe plateau extends north and south about forty miles, with an average width of ten or twelve 
miles. There are two reservations, each three miles square. The camp is built on the upper one. 
The lower reservation ia on the low bottom-land, about six miles south of the post. Part of it is 
subject to overfiow; the soil is fertile, and is covered with coarse grass, cottonwood and mesquite 
trees, with a dense undergrowth of willows and arrow-weed. With this exception the country is a 
waste. The elevated plains are•covered sparsely with a. growth of grea.sewood bush, interspersed 
with varieties of the cactus family. 

Rabbits and quails are found in large numbers; ducks and geese abound in the slough!!, and 
the river aflords an abundance of fish of the salmon species. Deer, mountain-sheep, and antelope 
are found in the hills. The mountains, on either side of the river, are barren and destitute of tim. 
ber. But few springs of water are found in the adjacent mountains, and the country may be 
described aa a sterile plain, broken by arroyos or dry gulches. 

Tbe climate is healthy, the winters pleasant, but the summers extremely hot. There is no 
rainy season, though thunder-showers are frequent in July and August. The aunual rise of the 
Colorado takes place in June. The prevailing winds in the aummer are from the south, aud pass
ing over the arid plains, tho air is so heated that it soorches like that from an oven. Tbe nights 
are as bot as the days, the temperature not varying in the slightest degree for hours-so hot that no 
one can sleep in a boose, the whole garrlaon lying on the open plain, endeavoring to catch the faint
est breeze, the walls of the houses becoming so heated as to render the barracks unendurS\ble. 

The post buildiugs.consist of one-story adobe structures, arranged on the sides of a rectangular 
parade situated on a level plain. 

The barracks consist of two buildings located on the north side of the parade, one having a 
shingle roof, the other a dirt one, both hanng dirt ftoors. Each building is 90 by 35 by 16 feet, is 
well ventilated by openings under the eaves, and by windows and doors. The building with shingle 
roof is OCCU}Iied as a dormitory. It is warmed by two open fire-places and two stoves, affords about 
niue hundred cubic feet of air-space per man, for average occupancy, and is very comfortable. It 
is furnished with iron single bedsteads. 

Kitcben and mess-room are in a building situated a few feet from the barrack. This build in 
is 80 by 35 feet, and was originally int~nded for two companies. It was fioored in 1874. The bar· 
rack-office aud store-room are in the western end of the barrack. They were fioored in 18741 and 
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are commodious and comfortable. A small root-bouse, in rear of the mess-rooms, answers its pur
pose admirably. 

Married soldiers! quarters are comfortable adobe buildings, situated from two to four hundred 
yards north of the parade. These buildings were erected and formerly occupied by citizens, and 
formed part of the town of Mojave City. 

Officers' quarters, situated on the south side of the parade, comprise two adobe buildings, well 
finished, roomy, and comfortable. One of these, occupied by the commanding officer, was built in 
1873, is 51 by 15 feet, divided into three rooms; the otlier is an adobe set, divided by an adobe par· 
tition, having three rooms on each side. Each room in these buildings is 14 feet in height, is celled 
and floored, has two doors and four windowR1 and is provided with an open fire-place. .A com· 
fortable stockade building, containing four rooms, each 16 by 12 feet, floored, ceiled with canvas, 
and dirt-roofed, Is also used by officers as quarters. 

The guard-house is on the east side of the parade, is 20 by 35 feet, 12-foot walls, containing a 
guard-room, 20 by 20 feet, and two cells, each 10 by 15 feet. It is well ventilated by openings at 
the eaves, by windows, and an open fire-place. 

The post bakery, on the north side of the parade, is in very good repair, and has a capacity of 
one hundred and twenty rations. 

Storebouse.s are two fine and abundantly capacious building11, shingle-roofed, well ventilated, 
and in good repair, situated, one on the east, the other on the north side of parade. The one on the 
east side was erected in 1873, and is 85 by 35 feet. 

The hospital was completed in 1873, is in excellent condition, and well adapted for its purpose. 
It is located about two hundred yards north of the barracks, and faces south . . It is built of adobes, 
is floored and ceiled, has a shingle roof, with·a \"entilator at the ridge the whole length of the build· 
ing. A porch, 10 feet wide, surrounds the entire building. Commencing at the west end, there is 
a ward, 40 by 20 feet, having a capacity for eight beds, giving to each an air-space of 1,200 cubio 
feet; next to the ward is a ball, 5 teet wide, running across the buihling; then, an isolAtion ward, 
10 by 20 feet; adjoining tbis is a store-room, 9 by 20 feet; and at the east end of the bniltling, 
a dispensary, 10 by 20 feet. The rooms are all 12 feet high in the clear. There are seven large win· 
dows and two doors in the large ward; the isolation ward baa two large windows and two doora, 
and the dispensary bas four large windows and two doors. Immediately in rear of the main build· 
ing, and thirty-five ·fe.et distant, is the building containing the kitchen and mess-ball. The walls 
are adobe, 18 inches thick and 12 feet high. The kitchen is 15 by 17 feet; the meBS-hall, 15 by 12 
feet. These rooms are floored with boards, but are not ceiled. The building is shingle-roofed, is 
well lighted and ventilated, and well furnished with fixtures and furniture. The dead-house Is situ
ated directly west of the main bnildlng, one hundred and sixty feet distant from it,-is bnilt of adobes, 
bas & shingle roof, and is 10 feet !!quare, inside measurement. The walls are 10 feet high. Water 
is introduced into the dead-bouse, which is also used as a bath-room. This building bas two large 
windows and onttdoor. To the left of the mess-ball, and forty-five feet distant, is the siuk, an adobe 
structure, 13 by 6 feet, with walls 10 feet high, and a shingle roof. It is built over a pit, 15 feet 
deep, and bas a ventilating shaft extending four feet above the roof. There is a hydrant between 
the main building and the kitchen. The dead-bouse contains an excellent shower-bath and con· 
venieuces for bathing. Shade-trees were set out in 1814 on the east and sooth sides of the hospital; 
they are In a thriving condition, and already add greatly to the comfort and appearance of the 
hospital grounds. 

The stables are frame buildings, open at the sides, shingle-roofed, with stalls for fifty-two ani· 
mals, and situated in a corral with high adobe walls. All are nearly new and in fine condition. 

The post is bountifully supplied with water from the Colorado River, by means of a six-horse. 
power steam-engine. The water is pumped into a tank capable of holding six thousand gallons, 
from which it is conducted by pipes to all parts of the post. 

The post being situated so near to, and from sixty to seventy-five feet above the river, on a 
gravelly bluff, the drainage is naturally perfect. 

The sinks for the men are trenches covered by frame buildings, situated in a raviue; those for 
the officers are deep pits covered by adobe buildings. 

There is no post garden; rew vegetables can be obtained in the vicinity ot the post, and these 
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are helc.l at too exorbitant rates for purchase. The troops have an abundance of potatoes, onions, 
cracked wheat, buckwheat, floor, &o., procured through the Subsistence Department from San 
Francisco, and paitl for from the company fund. 

The means of communication are by wagon or horseback, over fair and, at present, safe roads. 
There is also a stramer, monthly, from Fort Yuma, Oal., by means of which most of the supplies 
are brought to the post. The river is easily naYigable from April to NoYember; but during the 
remainder of the year with more or leas dliDculty, owing to aand-ba.rs and shifting channels. There 
is a semi-weekly mail to and from San Francisco and the East, via Ehrenberg, brought from the 
latter place on horseback, and a weekly mail to and from Prescott, Ariz. 

Meteorological report, Oamp M~are, .Ariz.1 1870-174. 
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Oomolidated sick-report, Oamp Mojare, Ariz., 1870-'74, 
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RIO VERDE INDIAN RESERVATION, ARIZONA TERRITORY. 

REPORT OF .A.CTING=ASSISTANT SURGEON WILLIAM H. OORJ1USIER1 UNITED STATES ARMY, 

This is a temporary camp at tbe Rio Verde Indian agency; situated two and one-half miles 
west of the Rio Verde antl sixteen miles north of Cl\mp Verde. It is located on a sruall 
stroam, which comes out of the rocks about one hundred and fifty yards west of the camp, and is a 
continuation of a stream which comes down the ruountains, sinks in a caiion about two and one· 
halt miles west of this place, runs through limestone, and makes its appearance again near the 
camp. The water has lime in solation, and is warmer at ita place of exit than it is below, and baa 
received from the Indians the name flok-e-roo-ya, (bot water.) .All the water for tbA use or the 
post is taken from this stream. 

Since the commencement of the year 1874, from fiftoon to thirty men of Company K, Fifth 
Cavalry, and from thirty to one hnndred and twenty Indian scouta, nuder Second Lieut. W. 8. 
Schuyler, Fifth Cavalry, have been stationed her~. At this time (December 31, 1874,) there are 
eighteen soldiers and forty scouta at the post. The soldiers have occasionally been changed, but 
the detail has always been from Company K. 

Until the 2d or June last the camp was near the Rio Ver<le, and the men suffered Yery much 
from intermittent fever. The Indian agency being there the troops could not leave, ao<l Lhe agent 
could not be prevailed upon to move. In June, Lieutenant Schuyler took charge of the agency, 
and Immediately moved out of the river-bottom to the present loootiou, at the foot of the mount· 
ains, 300 feet higher than the ri>er. 

There are about one thousand tl\"e hundred Indi11ns on the reservation, composed of .Apache 
Ynmas and .Apache-Mojaves-two tribes, S])eaking two different languages. These Indians are 
under tbree head chiefs, and are divided into fourteen bands, under petty chiefs. The .Apache· 
Yumas and .Apaebe-Mojaves are tan, well-built .men. The .Apache-Tonto& are short, bnt tough and 
wiry, and more able to endure hardships than the others. Scouts are selected from the Indians, 
and enlisted for six months. For a time they lived in shelter-tents, and were camped two hundred 
yards back of the soldiers; bot they now li\'e with their people in brush-shelters of their own make. 
Soldiers' clothing ls issued to them. In general they are dirty in their habita, but are slowly 
impt'Ovlng. 

Until December the men lived in old .A-tents or in shelter-tents, but at that time tht'y com· 
plated an adobe house, iu which they now live altogether. The small stream spoken of runs about 
one hundre<l and twenty-five feet north of the camp. There are many aores of a calcareous deposit 
from this stream, covered by one or two feet of clayey soil, and on this, where there ia a slope of one 
foot in fifteen, the quarters are built. 

The barrack faces the east, is 39~ by 21! feet, with walls 6 feet high and 18 inches thick; bas 
a canvas roof and dirt floor, and has a <loor and two small windows in each of the walls, front and 
rear. The doors and windows are canvas. There is a large chimney at the south end, which 
beats the room anti makes it quite comfortable. The men sleep on rough, wooden single bedsteads, 
provided with ticks fille<l with grass, and plenty of blankets. The beds are arranged around the 
rooms with the heads toward the walls. 

North of this house eighteen feet is an adobe kitchen and dining-room in one, 23 by 1G~ feet, 
with walls 8 inches thick. It is also CO\"ered with canvas, and contains a stove and cookiug-uten· 
ails, a table, benches, &c. Outside at the north end is an oven in wbiob the bread is baked. 

Officers' quarters consist of hospital-tents framed and floored, an<l provided with adobe fire
places and chimneys. 

The guard-house is.a wnll-tent. The place of confluement for Indian prisoners is a hole sixteen 

L: . • •. :J 
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feet square, dug in the side of a steep hill. A. stone wall ten feet high is bnilt on each side, and it 
is covPred with a dirt roof. Although it is not to be commended, it is warm, well ventilatecJ, and 
secure, and is the best that could ):>e devised for a temporary guard-house. · 

As there are no hoS})ital accommocJations here, this being but a temporary camp, men sick 
enough to go to hospital are usually sent to Camp Verde. A. wall-tent ls used as a dispensary. 

There are no stables for the horses; they are kept one hundred feet in rear of the quarters. 
Back still farther is the siuk; a new one is dug every two months. The Indian prisoners are con
stantly cleaning up; the refuse is burned, so the camp is kept very clean. 

There is a heavy growth of cedar on the bills all around, and this is the wood furnished by the 
contractors for fuel. 

The duties while here are light, but in the mountains a great deal of tbe scouting is done on 
foot ; three or four days' rations h1we to be carried, besides a blanket, carbine, and cartridges, and 
the duties are very arduous. High mountains have to be climbed, and deep, rocky canons crossed 
nudar a broiling sun or through the snow, in order to find hostile Indians. The rarified air fre
quently adds greatly to the fatigue, causing palpitation of the heart, dyspncea, and often 
exhaustion. 

01)11.8olidated sick-report, Rio Verde Indian Reser'!lation, .Ariz., 1873-'74. 

Year ....... ............... ,........... . . ............. . ...... ............................. ............................. ........ .. . 18'13-'74.• 
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SAN CARLOS INDIAN RESERVATION, ARIZONA TERRITORY. 

REPORT OF ACTING ASSISTA.NT SURGEON H. M. MA.TTREWS1 UNITED STATES ARMY. 

The camp at the San Carlos Indian agency is a subpost of Camp Apache, is situated on the 
San CRrlos River, and is distant seventy.four miles west of south from that post. 

Tbe garrison is quartered in tents. The enlisted men have one adobe building, 50 by 30 feet, 
which is used as a kitchen and mess-room. 

A rough log building, lighted and ventilated through the crevices between the logs, and warmed 
by an open fire-place, is used as a guard-bonae. Its principal occupants are refractory Indiana from 
~~~ . 

There is one storehouse built of adobes, used by both the commissary and quartermaster. n 
is 72 by 24 feet, with a dirt roof. 

Mesquite and cottonwood, obtained by contract, are used for fuel. 
A small room added to the storehouse is used as a dispensary and store·room for medical snp · 

plies. 
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CAMP VERDE, ARIZONA TERRITORY. 

REPORTED BY ACTING ASSISTANT SURGEON L. S.Uil)ERSON, UNITED STATES AnMY. 

Camp Verde is situated in Yavapai County, .Arizona, in latitude 34° 331 north; longitude, 
340 57' west; at an 'elevation of 3,500 feet above the level of the sea, and about 80 feet above the 
water of the Rio Verde, upon its right or western bank, and from the nearest point of which it is 
distant about a mile. It is about forty miles east of Prescott, the nearest town and post.office, 
from -which the mails are brought at irregular intervals by a person from the camp for that purt 
pose. Camp McDowell is ninety miles south by trail along the Vetde1 through a country extremely 
rough and broken. 

Tbe valley of the Rio Verde, through the greater portion of its course from north to south, is 
very narrow, being little else than a canon, with bare and rugged hills on each side; but in this 
locality it is about seven miles wide, with a rich alluvial bottom, which produces a rank vegetation, 
with a luxuriant growth of cottonwood, willow, and alder, and which, when irriiated, yields excel
lent crops of corn, barley, and vegetables. The Mogollon range of mountains bonnda this valley on 
the east, the Black Mountains on the west. The latter rise to an elevation of about 3,000 feet above 
the ri-rer1 and furnish pine timber suitable for building. Deer, antelope, and wild turkeys abound. 

· Gold has long been known to exist in the vicinity, but has not been mined until recently, on account 
of the hostility of the Indians. Diggings commenced last summer have been found to pay 
liberally. 

Old Oamp Verde, formerly Camp Lincoln, was originally established by Arizona volunteers 
mostly Mexicans, during the war of 1861, as an outpost from Fort Whipple, to protect Prescott 
County and admit of ita settlement. It was first occupied by regular troops in 1866. The first 
shelters erected were of the most primitive character, and the more permanent quarters, commenced 
in 18687 were neY"er completed. The location was considered unhealthy and unsuitable ; and in the 
spring of 1871 the present site was selected, aud the building of a new post commenced. The toea· 
tion is a mesa, about one mile south of the old post, and half a mile south of the confluence of 
Beaver Creek with the Verde. In September of the same year work Wall abandoned from the diR· 
charge of citizen employes. Three sets of company quarters, the guard-bonae, and two sets of offi
cers' quarters had then been finished, and the frame of a third set had been put up. Nothing 
further was done until September, 18731 except what could be acco:nplisbed by the labor of the 
troops. By their labor alone the third set of officers' quarters was rendered habitable, and a build· 
ing similar to the company quarters, (now used as store-bouse for the quartermaster and commissary 
stores,) provisionary hospital, a temporary corral, and three stables were built. Work was resumed 
in the early part of September, 1873, and continued through the succeeding year. 

The present garrison consists of two companies of cavalry and two of infantry. The buildings 
of the post are arranged on three sides of a rectangular parade, 692 by 481 foot. The south side is 
occupied by a buildiug of" pice," 100 by 20 feet, with a piazza 6 feet wide. It is divided into offices 
tur the 1\djutant, quartermaster, and commissary, a school-room, and three sets of laundresses' quar
ters. Acljacent to this is an adobe building, 130 by 20 feet, with a piazza 6 feet wide, occupied as 
quarters for married soldiers. It is divided by transverse partitions into ten sets of quarters. Each 
set is again divided into two rooms, 12 by 13 teet aud 12 by 7. Upon the east sille are the three 
sets of officers' quarters-frame buildings lined with adobes. Tiley are one story high, liO by 18 feet, 
with each a wing 34 by 18 feet. The main building is surrounded by a piazza 12 feet wide. Each 
set contains, besides the first floor, attics for store-rooms and servants' rooms. The west aide con· 
talus four sets of company quarters, three frame buildings, and oue of'' pice." Each consists of a 
one-story building, 100 by 24 feet, with L 76 by 24. The main building contains dormitory, office, 
and store-room; the wing, saddle-room, kitchen, and mess-room. The dormitories are 72 by 24 
feet, and 12 feet to the eav«>.s1 furnished with double wooden bunks in single tiers. They are ven· 
tilated by doors, windows, open fire-places, and latticed windows at the gable ends. Each dormi
tory is lighted by six windows, The kitchens are 25 by 24 feet; the ruess-rooms 42 by 2-.t Iu the 
infantry quarters, a tailor·shop takes the place of the saddle-room, 

The gnard·house ill a frame building, 51 by 32 feet, by 12 feet to the eaves, and is divided into 
aguard-room1 16 by 21 feet, warmed by stoves, two prison-rooms of the same size, and five cells, 
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8 by 3 feet, lighted and ventilate1l by long, narrow apertures near the ceiling. Tbe nvcrnge num
ber of prisoners is eleven. It stands on the west side of the parade. 

The provisionary hospital, built hy the troops, is a frame structure, SO by 24 feet, and 12 feet to 
the eaves, unceiled and unlined, except the w:ml, which is ceiled and lined with old canvas. The 
south end is occupied by the ward, 28 by 2! feet. It contains eigllt beds, with an air-space or 
8,064 feet. The dispensary and dining-room, eacll 12 by 18 feet, comrunuicate with the ward. 
These rooms communicate with store.rooms, each 12 by 15& feet. The steward's quarters nod 
laundry occupy the north end of the building, nod are each 12 by 16 feet, without communicating 
with the other parb! of the building. There is a separate kitchen, 12 by 10 feet, a few yards in rear 
of the meas·room. The hospital is in the ~~ame line with those buildings which form the weat sitle 
of the parade. It contains no post-mortem room, bath-room, or water-closet. A bath is occasion
ally extemporized in the dining-room, aud an earth-closet is used iu the wartl. The building is 
quite unsuited to the purpose for which it is used. The average number of patients in the hospi
tal is two. 

The magazine is a stone building, about one bnudred anti fifty feet to t.be renr of the 'vest line 
of buildings. The bakery is built of adobes, 20 by 30 feet, and contains two ovens, with a capacity of 
one hundred and fifty loaves each. Two sets of officers' quarters, uniform in si~e with the others, 
and a commissary store-house of" pice," were erected in 1874. 

The cemetery is about two miles northeast of the post, and is incloseu by a substantial fence, 154 
by 50 'feet, and contains the graves or eighteen soldiers and 8i.x citirons, most of whom fell victims 
to hostile Apaches. The graves aro covered with stones, to protect them from the coyotes. 

No trees of any kind grow upon the mesa, and the buildings are exposed to the full glare of 
the sun's rays, which at times are very intense. Should water, however, be brought upon the 
parade-ground, sa is expected, a luxuriant shade could be quickly produced from cuttings of cot
tonwood. 

'fhe supply of waUlr for the post is brought hy v.-ater.carts from a spring on Beaver Creek, one 
mile distant, for drinking purposes, and from the river for other uses. The spring-water Is coltl, 
even in summer, and holds but little inorganic matter in solution. Other methods of obtaining a 
more abundant supply of water are in contemplation. 

Company-gardens are cultivated along the river, about a mile anti a half above the camp, which 
famish to the garrison a supply of vegetables, excellent, varied, and abundant. There is no gar· 
den set apart specially for the hospital. 

The Rio Verde Indian reservation extentis from about three miles abo,•e Camp Verde:for forty 
miles along t},le river, and ten miles on each side. On this reservation are about two thousand 
IndianA, consisting of the Mojave, Yuma., and Tonto bands of Apaches, who, until the spring of 
18031 were roaming the mountai.IJs, committing depredations, but who now, for the most part, eeem 
dh1posed to remain on their reservation, and even to 1\dopt some of the onstoms of civilized life. 

1lle~logical report, Oamp Yerde, Ariz., 1870-'74. 
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Oomolidated tick-report, Oamp Yerde, Ariz., 1870-'74. 
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FORT WHIPPLE, ARIZONA TERRITORY. 

REPORTS OP ASSISTANT SURGEONS P, MIDDLETON AND HENRY LIPPINCOTT, UNITED STATES ARMY, 

This post is on the left bank of Granite Creek, a small stream, one or the sources of tho Rio 
Verde, and is one mile northeast fl•om the town of Prescott, the county-sent of Yan1pa.i County, 
and headquarters of the Department of Arizona; lntitutle, 340 29' 611 north; longitude, 350 2i' 30" 
west. 

The va11ey of Granite Creek is oue of the many to be found around the base of Granite l\lonn· 
bin, the northern extremity of the Sierra Prieta. Its whole extent is con1ed with 11ine tim\l('r 
and aa the small plateau on which the post and town are built is receded from, the gru• nd, stil 
timbered, becomes much broken by ravines, and finally rises to the bare mountain-peaks of grnyi11h 
granite. But on the northwest, beyond the immediately 11urronnding hills, the conn try is open nnll 
rolling, covered with bunch-grass and dotted with spreading juniper, until the Bill Williams and 
Ban Francisco Mountains break throngb and interrupt its nndulntions. Prescott, formerly the 
capital of the Territory, is a small town, the center antl supply-depot of a large bat sparsely settled 
mining and agricultural district. The numerous valleys within a Tadius of thirty miles have rich 
but limited bottom-lands, many of which are cultivated, nnd yield all the produce of tempernte 
climates; the mountains are rich in free gold nod gold sulpharets. It is reached from San I•'rnn
cii!Co by way of Los Angelos to Fort :Mojave and Willow Grove, which lies west from it about ono 
hundred miles, or along the southern roau from Los Angeles and San llernnrdiuo, by way of La 
Paz, on the Colorado River. 

The post was first located December 231 18631 near Postal's Ranch, twenty-four miles northeast 
of Prescott. The location was changed and the present post established May 18, 186-l, as the then 
headquarters of the District of Arizona. The site seleuted was on a small plateau, a mile above the 
town, and seventy feet above the level of the creek, to which it inclines, yielding a good natun\1 
drainage. It originally conslste<l of a rectangular stockade, tbe wall of which fanned tbe outer 
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wall of the various buildings inclosed in it. It was built of strong undressed pine logs, the crevices 
being filled in with mud, and the roofs of all the buildings shingled. Ventilation was imperfectly 
effected, as most of the doors and windows opene.d on the inclosed parade-ground. The men's 
quarters, kitchen, and bakery occupied one side, with the officer11' quarters opposite; the store. 
rooms another, with the guard-house, adjutant/a office, and laundresses' quarters opposite. 

The present buildings were all erected (luring and since the year 1872, except the gpard-house. 
The quarters for enlisted meu consi:.;t of the following buildings : One ft·ame barrack, 140 by 

30 feet, 12 feet in height, shingle roofed, with a wing, 30 by 15 feet, in rear of each end. The main 
portion is dirided into two dormitories, each 65 by 30 feet, with a halllO feet wide between them. 
The wings Bre each divided into two rooms of equal size, one used as an orderly's room, the room 
adjoining it is a store-room; in the other wing one room is used as a tailor-shop, the adjoining one 
as a bath-room. A porch 10 feet wide extends around the whole building. There is another bar· 
rack building, similu.r in all respects to the nbove, except that the main portion is only 110 feet 
long by 24 feet wide. In rear of, and fifty feet distant from, the barrack buildings are the 
kitchens and mess-rooms. The set belonging to the larger barrack is in a building 75 by 24 
by 12 feet, divided into a mess-room, 4!) by 24 feet, a kitchen, 20 by 24, and a store-room, 10 by 24 
feet. The set belonging to the other barrack is in a building 70 by 20 feet, divided similarly to the 
other. The baud is quartered with the infantry soldiers in the smaller barrack, but occupies an old 
shed as a kitchen and mess-room. The dormitories afford an air-space of 780 cubic feet per man of 
aY~rage occupancy. Each of the dormitories in the larger barrack has eleven large windows; those 
in the smaller have eight each; these, in connection with the doors and open fire-plaoos, furnish 
e:~:cellent ventilation. The rooms nre warmed by stoves and fire·places, and are furnished with 
single bedsteads and other necessary furniture and fixtures. 

Married soldiers' quarters consist of a frame building divided into twelve sets, each set com· 
})rising a front room, 15 by 14, and a back room, 12 by 14 feet. All the rooms are 12 feet from 
floor to ceiling, aud are comfortable. A porch, 8 feet wide, extends along the whole front of the 
building. 

Officers' quarters consist of eight sets, all frame buildings one and a half stories in height. 
One set contains four rooms, 15 by 15 feet each, two of these on each side of a hall 8 feet wide, run. 
ning from front to rear. In rear of, and adjoining these rooms, is a kitchen, 12 by 12 feet, a pantry 
bath-room, cellar and nsnal out-houses. The attic is finished for ser\·ants' rooms, &e. The othe: 
sets are all built on the same general plan. They each contain two rooms, each 15 by 15 feet, com
municating with a hall running from front to rear; have a kitchen !) feet square, with adjoining 
rooms similar to the set first described. Tile attics nre also similarly finished; the rooms on 
the ftrst floor of each building are all !) feet in height, and in all respects they are excellent quarters. 

The guard-bouse, used at present, is the old stockade one. An excellent stone building for this 
purpose is in co01·se of construction ; its dimensions are 61 by 33 feet, 12 feet in height. It will 
contain a guard-room, 14 by 22 feet; a prison, 13~ by 22 feet; 6 cells, eaeh 7 by 3 feet, and a hall 
17 by 4 feet; will be warmed by stoves, lighted by windows, and ventiluted by grated windows 
aud door11. · 

'The commissary storehouse, built in 1872, is au adobe building with shingle roof. It is 125 
by 2i feet, divided into a store-room 86 feet long, in the central part, with a smalleNized room at 
each end. The quartermaster's storehouse, j nat completed, is 119 by 24 feet. 

The stables afford room for 81 horses; oonnectell with them are a saddle-room, quarters for the 
commii:ISary-sergean~ of cavalry, SIWdler's aud farrier's room, and forage-room. The corral, inclosed 
by a board fence which includes the stables, &c., is 150 by 120 feet. 

The olu hospital building, located between the post and the town or Prescott, was burned 
down November 237 1874. A. new hospital built of adobe is in process of construction, and nearly 
complete<l at this time, (December 31, 1874.) It will oonsis~ of an administration building, crossed 
by two halls 8 feet in width, running at right angles to each other, and will contain six rooms, each 
15 feet square, intended for dispensary, isolation-ward, steward's room, nurse's room, store-room, 
and a spare room. A ward, 00 by 2-! feet, in the form of a wing, adjoins one end oC this building; 
n piazza 10 feet wide surrounds the whole. At the farther rear corner of the waru, a portion of 
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the pio.zza is inclosed, forming a room 9 feet square, inside, for the eart!J.closet. Tb~ rll<!~ 
be heated by two stoves. 

About twenty yards in the rear of the abo'\"e is an adobe bnildiugcoutainiogadininr·~t>t :' l 
feet square; a kitchen and laundry, each 12 by 15 feet; a pantry and bath· room, ~~h 8 llrl•!-r: 
A piazza 8 feet wide entirely surrounds this building, and a covered way G feet wide ~. 

with tho hospital building. A dead-bouse and pri'l"y are about thirty yards in rear or the ho...: 
The water supply of the post is deri'fed from wells, and is of excellent quality, cold od;< I 

It is raised by a forcA·pump, and distributed to the buildings by pipes. 
The post garden is on the creek, just east of the garrison; potatoes, caubages, turoi(l't-t 

beets, tomatoes, melons, and cucumbers are successfully cultivated. 
Neither game nor fish is found within a renl:!onnble distance. There arc no lodiw~~t~· l 

than the Uio Verde resen'ation. · 
The climate of this district is mild during the Sl>riug and summer months, there beln~ I«! 

the long-continued and scorching heats which, in the southern portion of the Territory,tJD 'I 
vegetation CltcCJ>t that on the margin of the streams. Frequent rains fall in the ant0111n, wk 
ing the winter the mountains are CO'I"ered with snow, which, in se'l"ere seaRons, may lie emilt1 
valleys for two or three weeks at a time. 

Meteorological rcpot·t, Fort Whipple, .Ariz., 1870-'j4. 

~~~ J 
-------,----------- :--------,----' I Temperature. :! .; \ · Temperature. I ~ .; I Totut>orature, ~,. ! T .. >pentvt. : 

~.g I I ·, H ,-~-- ~~ I • ;: 
------- Moan. Mu. Min. ;a.!! Mean, Max. Mln. : ~.!l M•an. ~ ~ ~.!! j .l!ou. i~ ~ .:'

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0: 
Jni,V ...... ,, •• •• ••• ... 7~ ~ 89 51 7. 98 71. 13 9'~ 66 4. 0V 14. 9'1 1!G 31' 3, 74 19.11 II L' 
AuguoL ................ 60.08 ~3 ~7 3.49 76.38 91 6( 1.80 'n~1 tn' ~ 6.25 1:1.11 1! il ~ •. 
Sept.ember ............ 61.40 B'l 4~ 0.00 68.16 fl8 47 1.51 68.13 1 AO 3'~· 0.114 6e.!l7 1'1 ~ 
Oc&ober .. • .. .. ...... .. ~~ 01 77 :10 I.~ ll&lG 74 37 I. 40 ~1. S6 7~ 1~ 0.114 s.i fill fl · » 'j 
November...... .. ..... 46. fl8 li7 H 0.30 43.1!'2 G~ 19 o. ~~ U98 68 - 1• 0.00 · ~ ~J ' 11 I ~ 
December............ :13.10 ~ 4 O.!'>a 41.1!0 60 11 0.00 40.2:1 66 1~ O.IU 1 J:I.G9 U "' 
Juuary .... .. ..... .. . 40. 73 70 15 o. 70 35.17 60 - 1 0. SO :ro. 011 GO II 0. 00 :l>Ul C: 1: 
Fol>roary.. ... ... . ... .. 43. so fl8 ~I l. 20 4il. 68 fir. 10' 0. eo 36, ~ 5S 13 ill I :15.411 ,. \I 
March.. ........ ....... SO. I~ 1~ J.l 0. 10 47.19 tl3 12' 0. 1~ 51. ill! ll 25 o. !l.l 4UO ll I 11 ' 
April.. .............. .. !51U8 11 33 1. 92 49. 56 75 1:1' 1. ~ !13. 62 17 :Ill 0. 17 49. 41! I ll ~ ' 
May ......... .......... G'i.13 81 44 0.41 63.8J P6 31' 1.47 GO. ~ H 4;; 0.40 flO.tl ~ H I 
Juno ........... ....... 71, 79 9~ so 0.00 7~ 1!0 fl8 36' l.U 72.93 92 :Kl 0.42 i 7t.!l7 1 ill j ~· 

For th• year ••• •• •• -;4:64r-;~-4-l~l-!16. ~ -;- :-tl~:-9iifOO.ii~·r9i'" :J.I=~r;L"ii,.tli;;-~ 

1970-'71. 1811-'l~ lll1ll-'73. 

llooth, 

• Tbeeo ol>oerva~ionl are mado with ool£-re.:totllnng ~bermomet.ero. The meu ia from tit• 1taoclaru Utennomtttr. 

Consolidated sick·report, Fort Whpple, Ariz., 1870-'74. 
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Ooruolidatcd 1U:k-report1 Fort Wll(pplB, Ariz., 1870..'7'-Contlnued. 
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FOR'r YUMA, CALIFORNIA. 

REPOH.TS OF ASSISTANT SURGEONS J, V. LAUDERDALE AND GEORGE 8, R08E1 UNll'ED STAl'ES A.RYY, 

To protect the emigrants of Sontheru California from the attacl<s of hostile Indians, it became 
necessary in the year 1850 to establish a military post from which assistance could be promptly 
extended when required. With this object in view, on November 27th of that year, Brt. Maj. s. 
T. Heintzelman, captain Second Infantry, received instructions from headqnnrtt•rs of tho tenth 
military district, Monterey, California, to establish a post somewhere uenr the junction of the Gila 
with the Colorado. The camp wns first established on the ''bottom," near \vhat was known UR 

''the old ferry crossing," about a half mile below the junction of the two ri\·ers, but was subse· 
quently mo\·ed in Mnrch, 1851, to the top of the bluff, on the site of an old "Spanish mission," 
said to have been ln operation in the·year 1700. Owing to the scarcity of supplies, and the dim. 
culty of obtaining provisions, the camp was abandoned in June, 1851. On the 29th of F~hruary, 
18521 Major Heintzelman returned and re-established a permanent gardson. 

Fort Yuma is located in latitude 330 23' 3" north; longitude, 370 33' 9" west; altitude, 267 feet 
abo\'e tide-water. The rocky bluff on which the fort is built is, at its highest point, jnst 110 fet>t 
n!)ove the bank of the river. 

After receiving the Gila at a point one l10ndred and eighty miles from its mouth, the Colorado 
Rh·er turns sudclenly westward and forces its way through a rocky defile, 70 feet high, 350 yards 
long, and 200 yards wide, thus cutting oft a narrow rocky bluff and leaving it as an isolated 
eminence on the California side of the river. On this rocky eminence, which has ~en shifted not 
many ages since from the Arizona to the CaliforniR side of the evcr-nuying stream, (and during 
high water it is bard to tell which side it is ou, as the water flows freely all around it,) stands Fort 

· Yuma, rising gray and somber a!)ove the broad sea ot' green as it is approached on the emigrant 
road from Pilot Knob. At this point t-he bottom-lands adjacent to the river average seven miles 
in width, and are oovered with a dense growth of cottonwood and mesquite. Chains of low ser· 
rated hills and mountains limit the view on Marly every side, all bare and gra~·, sa,·e when painte1l 
by the sun with delicate tint& of blue and purple. · 

The river at the fort is two hundred yards wide, sllallow, except in its channel, and impeded 
by saud·biU'Il. The first snccessfnl effort to na>igato the Colorado wna made in December, 18.'i2. 
A small side-wheel steamer, the Uncle Sam, made the first voyage, consuming fourteen days from 
the month of the river; the delay, however, was chiefly owing to an accident to the boiler. In the 
spring of 1854 l'tlr. George A. Johnson built and equipped a new steamer, the Geueral Jesup, 




